EXPORT MARKETS

Apart from other countries in Asia, I have
been thinking about other parts of the world

that may work for Australian wine, includinq
what Ausrrade cal.ls rhe BRIC counrries
(Brazil, Russiq India and China) which now

Muslin countries and thei.r wine industry
struggles significantly. There are 5o countries
that don't produce wine. Certainly some of
these 'consumel countries are 'cot cases'with

are the BRI countries as China is a megastar

a raft of chalienges such as civil war, human
rights and religion, but despite this, there are

in its own riqht.

a number of counlries rhat are prospering

Russia is basically too hard to deal with and

with a growing middle class who are startins

re-tariffed if on shipped to another country.

While the bigger countries like South
Africa are struggling economically, many of
the smaller countries are booming and have a
rapidly-growing middle class who are seeking
the western style of life within an African

context.
Nigeria is becom.ing rhe biggest economy

they are frenetically growing their own wine

to have disposable income and could be

in Africa. It ls English speaking and Austrade

industry in the annexed portion of the Ukraine

seduced into drinking wine.

is in the process of setting up its African office

(Crimea), where they are reportedly building

The population of Africa is expected to

the biggest winery in the worId. And they are

double between zozo and zo5o, while at the

radicaily inconsistent as the poor Georgian

same time remaining the'youngest average

countries in Africa including Kenya,

winemakers have found out at their cost - one
year they were favourite suppliel the next

aged'in the worid. So no ageing population
issues. Today one in every six people on the

Zimbabwe, Ghana, Uganda and Zambia.

they were banned. They have been banned

planet lives in Africa. It is forecast that by

introduction to trading on the continent.

from Russia twice in the past t3 years. So now

2o5o that figure will be one in four

the Georgians are looking to sell their wines to

of the worlds population. The other positive

With a rising middle class in many countries,
the number of srudents studyirg overseas is

- a quarter

China and Europe.
Government is basically in the pockets of
to stifle their own industry and stymre
importers. For starters impod duty is f48
percent. The biggest selling wine brand in

india is Jacob's Creek at around 55,ooo cases
- which is just about the same volume as they
seII to Fi.li each year.

Brazil, apart lrom burning down the
Amazon, is stafiing to foster its own wine

industry as it'dislikes'its main supplier
Argentina. Yes there are opportunities

There are a dozen English speaking

The common language helps facilitate the

rising very rapidly and Australia is becoming
a more popular destination for African

India has massive potenrial. bur rhe
the whisky makers and is doinq its damnest

in Lagos. It has great potential for wine.

students. For example the owner of the

"Today one in every
six people on the
planet lives in
Africa. It is forecast
that by 2o5o that
figure will be one

infour-aquarter

iargest wine merchant house in Kenya was
educated in Australia.

With a severe lack of infrastructure in
much of the continen! new technology
is thriving ard breaching rhe economic
poverly gap. For example Kenya has 8o

percent renewable energy, which requires

significantly less infrastructure than
conventional power generation. This
augurs well for online wine sales, as is

of the world's

occurring in China.

for Australian wine in Brazil, but it will be
competing aqainst all the muc}r, much nearer

population."

coverage is improvins all the time.

South American produeers, especially the

Mobile phones are booming and the
WhatsApp is a major and significant

savqy Chiie. So where else do we look at for

business and communication tool in

the future?

most countdes.

Recently I attended an Australia Africa

in this is that younger people are less set

The substantial growth in the mining
industry has led to a significant increase in

Chamber of Commerce/Austrade seminar

in their ways and therefore more likely to

on Africa in Adelaide. It covered all aspects

embrace wine as and when they can afford

ex-pats

of trade with Afrlca. It wasn't over-subscribed

it. Especially as more and more of the young

Ausrra'ian companies operaring in mining

by any means with only about 20 people

travel abroad {or their education - mainly to

across 39 countries.

attending, mainly from the education sector

western wine-drinking countries.

Two-way trade between Australia and
Africa rose by z9 percent in 2016-2017 and

and mining

as

well

as

just one other person

The Africa Continental Free Trade

from the wine industry.

Agreement is in the process of being

All we see about Africa in the news is
the very worst oI whar is happening in a
continent wrth 54 separate and very

enacted

diverse countries.
The only wine producing countries in the

- most countries have signed it

living in Africa. There already are

165

is expected to rise even faster over the next
few years.

and so it wrll drop the territorially-inspired

I am not saying race out and investigate

duties and taxes within the continent. This

the current opportunities in Africa, however

will faciiitate dealing in wine across several

what I am suggesting is that you keep it on

countries within the continent somewhat

- and up in the north, Morocco, Tunisia and

across Europe. This should allow wine to be

your radar and think about developing a plan
to actively consider it over the nelr1 few years.
Firstly consider Africq and then drill down to

Algeriq all ex-Irench colonies which are now

imported into one country and not have to be

the most appropriate countries.

continent are South Africa - a huge producer

like the EU simplified the process for trading
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